INTRODUCTION
Electric vehicle, as the term can extend to Battery only Electric Vehicle (BEV), Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV), Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV), and Range Extended Electric Vehicle (REEV), is an important developing target in many countries and enterprises, because it very possibly can be the next-generation car to replace the traditional combustion engine vehicle. It's also listed as an important technology area focused in this conference. All of this comes from its advanced performance in energy saving and carbon emission reduction [1] . With the soaring price and unstable supply of oil [2] , people are eager to seek another choice which would not depend on oil so heavily as the traditional vehicle. Even more, on the ineluctable issues of global warming which could be an important factor of extreme weather, electric vehicle can be a more environmentally friendly option. In summary, electric vehicle is not only a product of technical evolution, but also a importance choice that would affect our life and future.
While developing electric vehicle, online monitoring is welcome and necessary, in a way, it could track all the safety issues and prevent possible harm to the system or to the driver. In another way, important parameters are transmitted and saved into database in the need to demonstrate the detail of system operation in the future. In fleet management area, it is also essential to keep track of each vehicle in the fleet: including its position and important parameter. Usually this is done by installing a GPSbased component (we would call it an OBU: Onboard Unit later) in the vehicle, which can connect to Vehicle Control Unit (VCU) to get information other than position, combine those information into appropriate format and transmit them to an backend receiving program via 3G/GPRS or satellite communication [3] .
PROBLEMS OF MONITORING ELECTRIC VEHICLE
We're in an organization developing electric vehicle, so we have experiences monitoring different electric vehicle in their developing stage, the problem for electric vehicle in this phase is : each electric vehicle is too unique: only a few parameters can be shared among them, some could provide the detail of cell voltage, other would only give the maximum and minimum voltage for each module, battery modules could be re-configured even in the same car. The signal combination for each electric vehicle could be different due to the systems they carry, how the battery pack are designed and the philosophy of design team. Even for the same vehicle, the combination would change with time, since it's a developing target, an experimental object, it would be rearranged, reconstructed, thus provide a different signal list.
For a system designed for monitoring such vehicles, certain challenges are to be faced: protocol between transmission OBU and message receiving program may be different for electric vehicles with different signal combination, and it has to be modified when the content of the signal combination for the same vehicle changed, thus results in the difficulty to the development and maintenance of the whole system. Even for a fleet managing commercially available electric vehicles which could maintain a fixed signal combination, unless only a model of electric vehicle is used, which is rarely possible for fleet management, often they have to manage electric vehicle of different model, or even more the supervised targets would range from HEV, PHEV to REEV. Again the problem of setting up protocols between transmission OBU and receiving program is met, we are then left with options of which one is to find a suitable protocol that can endure the varieties of signal combination of electric vehicle, or we have to manage sets of protocols, and versions of them, and the programs relates to the protocols would be complex and forced to change from time to time, the system would be unstable and inevitably error-prone.
From network communication perspective, we're seeking an application layer protocol between OBU installed in the electric vehicle and backend receiving program, which is responsible for acquiring messages from OBU, extracting them, saving data to a database and executing other appropriate measures. Until the paper is written, no standard about the data exchange or data transmission of electric vehicle has been found. Still there are some data exchange standards applied for some time in the field, for example: XML and JSON, both can define complex data structure thus would handle the data from electric vehicle easily, however both are character-based, it really consumes the limited band-width of wireless communication (mostly 3G/ GPRS). It's worth noting that some of charging plan of most ISP (Internet Service Provider) would cost more as the transmission amount increases. So it would be a real concern for a fleet management company since it affects cost greatly.
However, there are already standards like OBD-II defined for traditional vehicle. Even the application layer protocols have been defined: like SAE J1979 for passenger car and light-duty vehicle, SAE J1939-71/73 for medium and heavy duty vehicle. Basically, we query for parameters using some id, Parameter ID (PID) for SAE J1979, Parameter Group Number (PGN) for SAE J1939, they all run in in-vehicle network, mostly Controller Area Network (CAN), which can be very quick for such "request and response" behavior. But while we want to copy this behavior in wireless communication, it appears to be very inefficient and slow, most importantly, OBD-II has well categorized parameters for traditional vehicle so we can use PID or PGN to query them, But there are not such category or classification for electric vehicle, not to mention the truth that the development of electric vehicle is still in progress, so the OBD-II approach seems not feasible at this time.
In our paper searching, there are still few addressing the issue, most electrical vehicle communication concerning the process of recharging for PHEV [4] , there is one paper titled "Vehicle Intelligence and Remote Wireless OBD" [5] which mentioned a proposed standard named Automotive Telemetry Protocol (ATP) which basically uses Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) as its core, since it's still a "request and response" process, so it would be slow while transporting lots of data, and electric vehicle isn't in the center of its scope yet.
While we're dealing with electric vehicle mostly in this research, however electric motorcycle and electric bicycle share the same problem with electric vehicle: there are pure battery model and hybrid model, too. So what we do here applies to electric motorcycle and electric bicycle.
INTRODUCTION OF ASN.1 AND ITS APPLICATION
It's evident that we should try binary-based approach, then ASN.1 (Abstract Syntax Notation One) would be the number one candidate. Defined in 1984, ASN.1 not only itself is a joint standard of ISO (International Organization for Standardization), IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission), and ITU-T (International Telecommunication Union Telecommunication Standardization Sector), but also fundamental element for building other standards: LDAP, SNMP, Unicode Worldwide Character Standard, H.323 / T.120 Multimedia Communication Standards [6] , in fact, it has been applied in so many fields, a full list seems almost impossible. Interested readers can refer to International Telecommunication Union's website [7] for a more comprehensive list.
Its widespread use shows the power of ASN.1, as the name suggests: Abstract Syntax Notation, ASN.1 was born with abstraction idea that separate itself from practical implementation issues, like encoding rules. It's actually more an advantage than a shortage. This frees the designer from considering the tedious encoding and decoding rules, thus can focus on the core of the problem: what our data is, and how to represent it. In fact, there are already a couple of encoding rules in rows: BER (Basic Encoding Rules), DER (Distinguished Encoding Rules), PER (Packed Encoding Rules),..., etc. And they are themselves standards [8] . So we can choose which encoding rules most fit us, and they would handle those burdensome tasks like endianness for us.
A complete or concise introduction of ASN.1 would not be possible here, whereas there are already abundance of resources on internet including some free books, one of them had benefitted the author so much that it may be worth a try: ASN.1 Complete by Prof John Larmouth [9] . In short, ASN.1 itself is very much like a programming language in describing data, it offers some basic built-in data types for designer to use, and it allows us to define our data type using those built-in data types and other user-defined data type. For example, we can define Cell information as: 
PROPOSED METHOD
However, in spite of its power, ASN.1 is still a complex tool set, here we try a simple approach to solve the electric vehicle monitoring problem. We use a unique id to represent each individual signal, a database is maintained, if a signal is already recorded, its id would be re-used, if not, a new id would be given and saved.
Signals are divided into 4 categories: normal, boolean, modular, sequential. Boolean means the signal can only have two value: true or false. Modular means it's a module that may contain other signals or modules. Sequential means that there are more than once occurrence of the same signal, for example: the tire pressure can be numbered from one to four in a vehicle. Boolean and modular can both be sequential at the same time. Combined with such attributes, signal id ( 0~8191) can be represented within two bytes, as described in Fig-1 .
Fig-1. attributes and id bytes bit arrangement
For normal data, that is not modular, sequential, or boolean, a length byte would be placed after the attribute+id bytes, then its binary content as described in Fig-2 .
Fig-2. Encoding of normal data
For modular data, length bytes would extend to two bytes, the value part would be concatenated result of its elements, as described in Fig-3 .
Fig-3. Encoding of modular data
For sequential data, either normal type or modular type (boolean would be dealt later), we simply add a sequence byte before length byte, as shown in Fig-4 .
Fig-4. Encoding of sequential data
For boolean data, we hope to save space on them, so we would put them together in a row, then we can combine their bits into bytes, as shown in Fig-5 .
Fig-5. Encoding of boolean data
It is noted that in the signal id basic file we maintain, there are already information about what type the data is ( integer, decimal and its precision, ...) so the binary data can be converted without difficulty.
With the encoding rules presented here, it's easy to solve the problem of variability of signal combination, if a signal does not occur or not exist at all, it is simply removed from the list, if a new signal is added, then a new id is assigned with other basic information maintained, then it is added to the message unit.
COMPARISON OF PROPOSED METHOD VERSUS ASN.1 WITH DIFFERENT ENCODING RULES
Before showing the following experimental results, it is acclaimed that all the data are extracted from, as the experiments and simulation are conducted upon the "monitoring and service platform of electric vehicle" and the electric vehicles developed by ARTC with ASN.1 simulation using ASN.1 Studio from OSS Nokalva Inc. ( http://www.oss.com/asn1/products/asn1studio/asn1studio.ht ml ).
As we use different methods: the new data format, and ASN.1 with several encoding rules, filled them with practical electric vehicle data, we get the length of message as shown in Table- 1. 1.
The new data format is quite efficient in carrying data, the bytes it used only second to PER, UPER with 2.7% increment compared to the former and 5.4% increment to the latter (using EV level data as compared target).
2.
UPER is most efficient in carrying data, the second PER is 2.5% more than it. However, it is achieved by ignoring the boundary of bytes, thus increases the computing load in encoding and decoding, PER is still a reasonable choice if we try to balance between data amount and computing overhead.
3.
XML encoding is very inadvisable for the condition, approximately its encoded length is 6 to 8 times long as other encoding methods.
The pros and cons of ASN.1 can be listed as below: pros:
It's a powerful tool with widespread application which proves its stability, with a lot of resources, including tutoring, and tool support range from commercial company to open source group.
2.
With the help of an ASN.1 compiler, the data structure is created automatically with the encoding and decoding utility ready to use.
3.
Extensibility is guaranteed, data can be marked as optional, so variety of signal combination can be dealt quite well.
4.
It's been applied for so long, so can be regarded as a standard language when communicating with other organizations.
cons:
1.
Time need to be taken to get a clear view of ASN.1 before use it.
2.
ASN.1 has been born for a long time (since 1984), so there are some version issues that may confuse a novice at the beginning.
As for our newly developed method, pros and cons are also listed: pros:
1.
It's a simple method compared to ASN.1 with acceptable message size.
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2.
It's also extensible and can deal with the problem of signal missing.
1.
The supporting tools have to be made, including the encoding and decoding process and the data structure for storing the message.
2.
When confronting the outside world, it's not a common language, so it's expressing power is limited.
DESIGN OF DATABASE
Finally, data are received to be saved in database for future use. With each signal represented by a signal id, and value in binary form, it's easy to come to the design shown in Table- At first sight, it seems a reasonable decision since for each moment, we can store the signal with its value without wasting space for those signals doesn't present. However, after real practices, the data retrieving process would be tedious and slow: it's hard to select the value, and to recover to its original form.
Another approach would be to use different column to represent each signal, for example, like We can extract module and cell from battery, then combine battery, motor, and charger as an EV part, then an E-R (entity relationship) model can be drawn as Fig-6 .
Fig-6. Suggested E-R Model
With such a design, the extensibility and conservation of storage space can be balanced to a certain extent. It is expected to extend the monitoring target to different model of electric vehicle without affecting system architecture too substantially.
SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS
Electric vehicle is a developing target with many different models, its variety on signal combination increases the difficulty of monitoring electric vehicle. An effort is made to seek an application layer protocol that can endure such variety. ASN.1 is introduced and applied in representing electric vehicle data, a new method is also derived. Comparison is made between the new method and ASN.1 with different encoding rules. Our new method is quite data efficient, both can handle the variety of signals and extension problem. However ASN.1 has a history of development, full of tools support, and widely known as a common language. Finally, some problems on database design are discussed, with our desirable E-R model suggested. Since electric motorcycle and electric bicycle share some common ground in their monitoring problem, the result of this research could be applied to them too.
